Interdisciplinary clinical assessment of patients with illness attributed to environmental factors.
Patients with health problems attributed to environmental factors such as chemical pollutants and electromagnetic fields often do not present evidence of an environmental aetiology of their symptoms. It has been postulated, that their problems are due to disorders diagnosed by other medical disciplines, especially allergology and psychiatry. Our study was designed to subject these patients to a comprehensive diagnostic program involving several medical disciplines in order to achieve diagnoses appropriate to explain the patients' symptoms. Fifty patients consecutively referred to the department of environmental medicine in the university hospital of Aachen, Germany, were submitted to the following examinations: (i) environmental medicine (history, clinical examination, biological and/or ambient monitoring for environmental agents); (ii) allergological examination (history, clinical examination, skin tests); (iii) psychiatric examination (psychopathological examination, psychometric and neuropsychological testing). In addition, the patients were examined in other hospital departments according to the symptoms presented. The findings were discussed in case conferences attended by the physicians involved in order to achieve individual diagnoses. The numbers of patients to whom diagnoses were given by different medical disciplines are as follows: psychiatry (32 patients), dermatology (4), allergology (2), neurology (2), rheumatology (2), gynaecology (1), haematology (1). The most frequent mental disorders diagnosed by the psychiatrists were somatoform disorders (19), followed by schizophreniform and delusion disorders (7). In spite of extensive diagnostic efforts, patients with health problems attributed to the environment usually do not present sufficient evidence of an environmental aetiology of their symptoms. On the other hand the symptoms often meet the diagnostic criteria of other diseases, especially of mental disorders.